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Riverside History

In the previous issue of the Lifeliner, we published a story about the history and architect of the Crescent Bath

House. Here is a follow-up story featuring GSOR member, Susan Simmons, and her family’s visit to the bathhouse

last year.

Family Shares Architect's
Amazing Story 
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Staff Writer, North County Times

October 4, 2008

There might not be a historic Crescent Bath House

in Lake Elsinore if not for a train accident in

Oceanside.

Susan Ferris Simmons ---- the great-granddaughter

of the building's architect, Frank Ferris ---- said

the accident, which involved Ferris' wife and the

children of a close friend, was the first link in a

remarkable chain of events that brought Ferris,

thought lost at sea at the time, to Lake Elsinore.

On a recent Sunday afternoon, Simmons shared

the story of her great-grandfather's time in Lake

Elsinore during a tour of the bath house, built in

1887. Simmons, a 63-year-old Riverside resident,

was joined on the tour by family members who

were in Southern California for a family reunion.

For many of the family members, who came from

as far away as Michigan and Washington state, it

was their first visit to the bath house, the Moorish-

influenced building at the northeast corner of

Graham Avenue and Spring Street that was named

a Historic National Place in 1976.

The building, which features minarets, ornate

decorative touches and windows framed by stained

glass, was rechristened as the Chimes in the 1950s

and turned into an antiques store. The building and

the 1.5 acres it sits on is owned today by Ed and

Kathy Lambert, who served as tour guides for the

extended Ferris family.

The Lamberts continue to use the building as an

antiques store, but they are working to spruce up

the property and make the hot springs an attraction

again.

Near the end of the tour, Simmons walked away

from the springs, which were lauded by the family

members for their legendary recuperative powers,

and found a wedge of shade under a palm tree.

Telling the story of the accident, Simmons said her

great-grandmother, Nina Hopkins Ferris, was

walking along the edge of a train trestle with three

of her friend's children in tow. It was the late

1880s and Nina Ferris was pregnant at the time
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with the boy who would grow up to be Susan

Ferris Simmons' grandfather.

The group was headed to a beach on the other side

of the trestle when they heard the ominous sound

of an oncoming train.

As the story goes, Nina Ferris shielded the

children from harm but in the process she was

clipped by the train and she tumbled off the trestle,

falling 30 feet into the river below.

The train skidded to a stop and man named Harry

Hicks ran down to make sure Nina Ferris was alive

and helped her back up the hill. That must have

been a painful trip as Nina Ferris suffered six

cracked ribs in the fall, Simmons said.

The name of that man is significant, Simmons

said, because her grandfather, who would end up

being born in Lake Elsinore's Crescent Bath

House, was named after the good Samaritan.

The train accident story traveled north to Lake

Elsinore, where it was read in a newspaper by

Emile Wilshaar, the husband of Frank Ferris' sister

Ida.

Wilshaar was floored when he read the story

because he and his wife had heard that Frank

Ferris was dead, lost at sea.

Turns out he was hale and hearty, living in

Oceanside working for the railroad company as an

agent, a jack-of-all-trades who was called to fix

things that needed fixing or build something that

needed building.

Wilshaar sent word to the Ferris family to join him

in Lake Elsinore, where he was working for an

exchange bank, and Ida and Frank were reunited.

A newspaper account of that reunion trumpeted

the return of the man thought lost at sea, Simmons

said. The timing of Ferris' arrival in Lake Elsinore

proved fortuitous.

Franklin Heald, one of the major landowners of

the time, was working on building a bath house to

take advantage of the hot sulphur springs near

Graham and Spring.

Heald tabbed Ferris for the job and paid him

$10,000, according to historical accounts.

Simmons said the family thinks Ferris was named

to design the building because of his reputation as

a man who knew how to get things done. He also

was a member of a Masonic organization that

counted Heald as a member, which probably didn't

hurt his cause.

Susan Ferris said there is no record of her great-

grandfather ever receiving any formal architectural
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Edward Friend Fannie Hunter Friend

training. She doesn't know if he was self-taught or

if he adapted existing building designs to craft the

bath house plans.

It's possible, she said, that he picked up inspiration

for the design during his travels overseas or his

trips around the U.S.

Ruth Atkins, a member of Lake Elsinore's

Historical Society, said it was very exciting to hear

the story of the man who designed one of the city's

most iconic buildings.

Atkins said that before she heard the tale, all that

was known of the architect was one sentence in a

book about Lake Elsinore's history.

For Simmons, piecing together the story of her

great-grandfather's life has been a way to

reconnect with her family's past and learn more

about herself. She said her father and grandfather

also showed a knack for tinkering and designing

things.

Simmons also thinks it's neat that Ferris' work, a

well-put-together piece of Victorian-era

craftsmanship that has survived earthquakes,

floods and fires, is finally being recognized.

"We know what he did, but we never felt he gets

the credit. It's always 'Heald built the Crescent

Bath House,'" she said.

Heald put up the money, that's for sure, Simmons

said, but it was her great-grandfather who made it

what it is today: a landmark.

http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2008/10/04/news/calif

ornian/lake_elsinore/z7bfa863330ddc21a8825749d006

cc877.txt

Former Riverside Residents Edward and Fannie (Hunter) Friend

These photographs in the possession of the GSOR. We hope to find the rightful home for these found

treasures. Can you help us locate the family members? The Friends are listed in the 1910 and 1920

census, living in Riverside, Ward 3. At those times their ages were listed as 35/45 for Edward and 31/40

for Fannie. In the 1920 census, her father, William B. Hunter, was also listed, aged 65.

http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2008/10/04/news/californian/lake_elsinore/z7bfa863330ddc21a8825749d006cc877.txt
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2008/10/04/news/californian/lake_elsinore/z7bfa863330ddc21a8825749d006cc877.txt
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2008/10/04/news/californian/lake_elsinore/z7bfa863330ddc21a8825749d006cc877.txt

